
Dear Gerry and Den:Lis, 	 3/25/95 

I've thouniita 1.i..:;tle about t:■ e book you plan. I prenune you intend offering 

:TA; to a univornity press but Ithat cane to mi.n0 e appropriate elsewhere. :chat 

did ewe to mind in the urejudice• again:it the subject matter and a possible mew of 

addressinr: that in advance. 

lour paper drawn heavily on, ny work and on Sylvia's. The record with regard 

to S. believe both and I'm certain Rio that not a single person has wVitten or 

phoned me to con-Plain that I war unfair to him or inaccurate in that wrote about him. 

after 50 yearn and all I wrote about. Jerry has a-one over all of Sylvia's papers at 

lood and can tell you whether she riot any complaints and if so what they wefe. 

On any nubjuct this in, I think, an e7eeptipnelagr record that should mean 

! .omothing to any with open mind;:. 

Fad an it hapnenn thy: records of both are P.d have been onen to inspection 

100_ 

Tr you u.io your paper an a ouisnion for consideration you can add. something 

like the above to it in or.c of the notes. There it 	 also serve a purpose if and 

;.,hen you outedt the paper for publication. 

Lil sewn to he recovering; well although with little interest in food. She has 

had a potato or two, ;jell°, of ohicb I cot her a kalf-dozen more flavors yekterday 

mornin and lent evening she took a slice of plain bread, nothing on it, whole-wheat. 

In the early-morning shopeing I saw a fine buy in potted hearty mums for 31.98 in-

stored of four dollars more, so a took her to get the one she wanted, to the bank and 

she . tent with no when did my p.t. She in OK enough now for no to take my usual morn( 

;Inc of walld.ng before the lab oppeno and p.t. after it. 

Ile think she nay eat rice so for lunch today or tomorrow we' ll go to liana's 

lihere ahe'll eat only plain rise and that will keep llicole from worrying when she does 

not see Li]. for a while, until this diet in over, 

Or, I guess we were lucky. 

Dent to all, 

b anyone'. 
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